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heralclcd. perhaps one or two. possibly six or eight clays, pre, iously.• So that a gale would have precisely the effect noticed;
lhal is, it would strike the long migrating line at a certain point
where the victims taken would consist largely of the individuals
belonging to the same neighborhood, perhaps of hut one species
or of more, as the case might he. The earlier and later migrants
of that neighborhood would alone escape, except the fortunate
few that succeeded by fin·o.-ing circumstances in releasing themselves from the grasp of the storm. Thus it happens that a
species us uall.) abundant in a locality may suddenly become rare
and yet the species hold its own o,·er its general range.
That the ocean is responsible for the lives of many birds has
long been known, but the idea that its victims annually reach such
figures as to atlcct the numerical relation of species m·er extensi,·e
areas has not, I think, been hitherto advanced. That such is
the fact seems to me certain and it is with the idea of directing
the attention of observer~ to this class of facts, as well as with
the hope of eliciting information ah·eady gathered but not yet
made known . that these pages have been written.

0~ TIIE OSSICLE OF THE A)l"TIBRACIIIUM AS
FOUND IN SOME OF TIIE NORTH AMERICAN
F ALCO~ID/E.
BY IL W. SlfUFELOT,

~f.[) ••

C.\l'T. MF.D. J)EPT. l'. S. ARMY.

IT does not seem possible that a bone the size of one which I
am now about to describe could have been entirely overlooked by
ornithologists. yet after a careful perusal of such parts of the
·w orks of the most prominent writers, as refer to the skeletology
of the upper extremity I fail to disco,·er the barest mention as to
the existence of any such an one.
• The departure of birds in the fall is less regular than their return in spring. At
least this is true of many species, as for instance the whole Sparrow tribe and many
of the 'Warblers that s.1.unter along as fine weather and an abundant food supply may
tempt. The Swallows are the best examples of the other class. Their deliberative
gatherings in the fall and prompt departure as though at a prcconccrtcrl signal are
familiar to all.
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.My attention \1as called to the fact sci c.rnl months ago. 11hilc
engaged in preparing the skeleton t f a fine specimen of Cirem
hud.•·oni11s which I h:td secured for that p11rpo!-.c. The hire! in
question had been allowed to macerate for a long time, as a disarticulated skeleton alone was desired, so that disintegration
of the soft parts was \'Cl'}' compktc and the bones sank to the
bottom of the vessel c-:mta iaing my Hawk . Cpon collecting these
together and assorting them I found a pair of osi,icles that I
could not exactly account for, nor concci,·e as lo which part of
the bird's skeleton they rightfully belonged; of course the ,ertebral column, sternum, ribs, and pel\'iS could, one and :tll, he
immediately discarded; first in order, naturally came the carpus
and tanus both of which were carefully examined, an examination that at the time I am free to confess threw no further light
upon the subject, for the extremities of the long bones seemed to
possess nothing that approached the appearance of additional
facets fo r articulation, and the two free ossicles of the carpus
seemed to exhibit all their usual char:1cteristics as irregularly
formed b~nclcts, not differing materially from their homologues
in other birds of powerful flight. From the bony remains of my
disjointed :\Larsh Harrier, I turned to th e au th ors and authorities
hut only after thoro ug h sc:trch through the works of those t11en
at my command did I find that my labors were to te nninate as
already cited. Xoth ing was reYcaled or de::,cribed th at assisted
me in the elucidation of such an unsuspected problem. 11y
fowling piece and another specimen war, the only and best
resort left, but, as we all know, when a certain species of the
class A1.•cs becomes particularly desirable and must be had at
once, no matter how common it may be, that bird suddenly
develops a remarkable shyness, to say nothing of rarity, and
such was the case here, for fully a month elapsed before a duplicate ·was taken; but it came al last in the sh ape of a fine adult
female of the species already considered, a nd she was eagerly
carried to my study.
:\Iy first suspicions were the first to be satisfied , and to this end
I made an incision, carried only through the ski n, around the
sh~ulder, then ~aref~1lly removed the integuments, allowing the
quills of the pnmanes to remain, ·from th e entire w ing. This
being successfully accomplished, the following condition of
a ffairs at the wrist joint at once were disclosed to me, and carefully noted.
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The usual long bones and carpal segments interested in the
formation of the \\ ri&t joint of this Hawk held their positions
and relations to each other as we find them described by ornithotom isls generally; but s uper:.1dded to these I found the ossicle which
pro,ed to be the counterpart of one of the pair I already had in
my posscs~ion, found in the first specimen; in form it resembles
an irregular parallelopipcd o r rather, and more correctly speaking,
the frustum of a four-sided py ramid. its di stal face being concave
and its summit more or less tuberous. Its altitude measures 6
centimetres. while its base bas a diameter of 3 centimeters, and
is smooth, being co,·ered with a thin layer of cartibge for articulation with a diminutive facet found o n scapholunar and an cxtcn:;ion of the usual horizontally compressed, distal end of radius
that was produced anconad for that special purpose. The articu-

R ight Carpus, Circus lfudsonius, Ulnnr aspc('l.
uln:1. r , radius. r, cuneiform. s, sca1>ho-hu1ar. os.p, os promincns.
m, metacarpus. d , index digit. ,•pa, tendon of exte nsor plic:c al:uis.

11,

lation is a true arthrodia, the little bone being p erfectly free to
glide over the surface in qu estion, being restricted in its movements mainly by the ligaments that arc attached to it and by the
tendon of the extensor plicte alaris that is found to be inserted at
its s ummit. The principal ligaments arc found to be those that
arc attached about its base to hold it in the position it occupies,
and arc blended with the carpal ligaments, generally; and an
additional broad ligamentous expansion that is thrown out from
the radial angle and aspect, from its summit to its base, to be
insc·ted into the head of the metacarpus.
My sketch of the carpus in Circus, accompanying this paper,
represents the bones of a life size from a large female of the
species, entirely divested of all the engaged tendons and liga-
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me11ts, \.\ ith the one c,ception already referred to. the limb hL·in:,:
in a position of extreme e,ten!->i >11.
\\'hl'n the member i,
brought to the side in a position of rel>t, the ossicle no lunger
being held in its erect position by the stretched tendon of the
extensor p!iC(c alaris, falls fon, ards and inwards to corer the
ulnar :ispect of the carpal articulation and forms in so doing- an
unusually rotund joint, particularly noticeable in the bird before
the remo,·al of the elastic integuments that tend further to hold
it in this position in the closed ~, ing.
As this little bone can in no way be consicler(.;d as belonging to
the hones of the c:irpus proper, I han! named it the os pro111i11c11s,
and regard it in the same light and place it in the same category
with the os lmmero-scapu!arc of the shoulder joint of others of
the class, they being simple segments super-added to the serie,
of , ertebn~, modified o r otherwise, of the a\'ian skeleton, to
fulfil a certain purpose.
The function of the os j)romiucns can be studied. and its action
thoroughly appreciated, by an examination of the wing in any
of the llawks where it is found; a very recent]_\ killed specimen
being the best subject.
\Vith the ·w ing closed, it simply falls into the position that I
ha,·e already endeavored to describe, and in doing s:>. it acts
more as an additional protection to the aPterior aspect of the
carpal articulation than anything ebe- b.> no means an unimpo1 tant object among the Fa!ro11id,c; in the extended limb, where
it becomes erect, and the elal>tic tendon of the extensor jliccc
alaris is put on the ~tretch, we \\ ill at once obserYc that the
~urfacc of the intcgumental mcmbr:rnc. that is found in the triangular space bet\\ecn shoulder and carpus, is very much greater
than if that tendon were simply inserted at the wrist-joint; this
circumstance giving to these Raptorial birds a more extensive
alar supcrficies, a vcr_) impo1tant auxilliary during their sustained
tlight aloft when . sailing in circles, they scan the earth below for
their food.
The , ariom, bones in the cut arc lettered to correspond with
the same hones of 111} former published. monographs, and the os
pro111inens i~ here lettered os. j>., and will be iiwariably so dcsi<Y0
nated in future plates and pa1)ers when it bcc0111 cs
. .
.
.
.
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necessary to
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its existence in an) of the .\mcrican Ow].,, The opportunity of
ex:1mining tl1c skeleton of S,,nzia (tllzerca has never been
afforded me.
·
In the skeleton of Buteo boreafis. from the collection of the
Smithsonian Im,titution, we find this bone present, although of
relatively smaller size as compared with Circus; it also seems
to articulate almo!-t, if not quite, cxclusi\·ely with scapho-lzmar,
barely coming in contact with radius at all.
ln the s1111e collection we observe, in the skeleton of IIalia:c/11s leucoccphC1l1ts, the os prominens again present. and here
of a more quadrate outline and figure, though evidently designed
to carry out a like purpose as in the other diurnal Raptores.
The skcletong of Accipiter coopcri that I haYe examined, an
indifferent one in my own possession, and another, not entirely
reliable, in the collection of the Army l\fcdical Museum, \Vashington, ~eem to be without these bones, and 1 am of the opinion
that if this Hawk possesses them at all, they will be found to be
vcr) small as compared with others of the family. They are present
in Arrhibutco lagopus saucti-jo!tamzis, where they again resemble these bones us found in Circus, differing principally in the
position they occup). being placed apparently still further towards
the inner aspl'ct of the joint. \Ve fl'ncl them also in Astur atricapillus, in Accipitcr fNscus, where they are quite prominent and
elong-ated, and again in I'anditn, hut further than this I haYc
not looked into the subject and would prefer, in any event,
dt~cribing their exact size. position, and ,·elation to surrounding
parts from the recently killed specimens rather than from museum
skeletons. as Yaluablc as these subjects arc to osteological students
in so man) other respects.
\Ve mav he certain that the os promi1.ens will never be regarded b) -any one in the light of one of the bones of the carpus,
hut articulating as it docs with one of those bones and the distal
end of radius, it will be the proper place in descriptive works
or special monographs upon ornithotomical subjects to notice and
clc,-cribc it; just as Professor Owen treats the os humero-scapulare
of birds, directing attention to it under the section treating of
the Scapular Arch 'and Appendage, where he says: "In Raptor,·s, Scansores, and Cautorcs, an ossicle (os humero-scapulare)
lies between the scapula and humerus at the upper and back part
of the glenoid cavity." (Comp. Anal. & Phys. of ,·ert., Vol.
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II, p. 67.) In th e same volume. page 73, in hi s gener:il clc~cription of the bird-w ri st, he simply del:>cribes it in the folio" ing terms :
'· The ulnar troc hlea articulates with th e two free carpal bones,
one - the ' scapho-luna r ' - being wedged into the radial, the
oth er - 'c1111eiforme' - into the ulnar part, leaving a small
intermediate trnct for the ' mag num ' \\ hi ch is confluent \\ ith
the base of the mid-metacarpal" - no t mentioning any such
bone, nor do we find, furthe1· on under special references to
certain departures in some of the genera from the general rule,
any a llusion to suc h an ossicle as the os j>romincns. 1\-loreon :r,
in th e same work, in treating of the Muscular System of A ,·cs, •
p age 98, and apparently describing the mu scles of a Hawk, too,
- Buteo vu!garis, I think, - the opportunity, one would suppose, was aflorded to have called our attention to the presence or
absence of such a feature; but nothing of the kind has been
noted, the muscle being s imply described (for all bird~) as
follo\\'S : " A remarkable mu &cle, partly analogous in its origin to the
clavicular p ortion of the deltoid, hut diflcrently inse rted , is the
cxteusor plicce alaris, ib. 30, a. b. [the Ilawk] and forms one
of th e most powerful flexors of the cubit. It is divided into two
portions, of ,,hic h the anterior and shortc1· arises from the
internal tuherosity of the humerus; the p o&terior and longer
from th e clavicular extremity of the corncoid bone.
In the
Ostrich and Rh ea, howeYer, both portions arise from the coracoid. The posterior muscle. b, sends do" n a long and thin
tendon which runs parallel with the humerus, and is inse rted ,
generally by a bifurcate ex tre mity, into bo th radius and ulna.
The a nterior muscle, a, terminates in a small tendo n [the o ne
shown in the cut, for Circus, accompanying this paper] which
runs along the edge of the aponeurotic expansion of the wing.
In thi1:, situation it becomes elastic; it then resumes its o rdina ry
tendinous &tructu re, passes over the end of the radius, and is
inserted into the sh ort confluent metacarpal, 1e. It combine<;
with the preceding muscle in bending the forearm ; and further ,
in co nsequence of the elasti c ity of its tendon, puckers up the
soft part of the wing."
Professor
Edward S. :t,.,forse, in his discu ssio n upo n th e carpus
.
o r _b1rd!~(On ,t~e kTaVrs u s a1:d Carpus of Birds; Ann. Lye. N at.
111st. ~,cw .1 or·,
o1. X , 1872) , makes
110 m e n t·1011 o f t I1e
,
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presence of any such bone, as being one likely to be confounded
with the carpal bones, in our study of the carpi of Falconida:.
Ile !-.ums up the results of his valuable and advancccl &tudics by
stating, "Thus we must recognize in bircls the presence of four
tarsal bones, and at least four carpal bones" ( op. cit. p. 152).
Prof. Huxley in his "Manual" (Manual of the Anatomy of V crtebrate<l Animals, ~cw York, 1872, pp. 248-9) has nothing to
say to us in regard to any such segment; he concludes with the
\\ rist-joint by hriefly remarking that "There are only two carpal
bones, one radial and one ulnar," although this same profound
anatomist, to whom we owe so much, calls our attention, in
another paragraph, to the much smaller ossicle, in these terms:
'·A small bone, the scapuia accessorin, is developed on the
outer side of the shoulder-joint in most Coracomorpha: and
Cclcomorpha:."
One would hardly look for it in Dr. Coucs's elaborate description of the bird-wing in his" Key" (Key to North American Bircls,
1872. p. 30), as that section was evidently written with a very
different purpose in view, and certainly not to decide the peculiar
osteological characters that might be or were already known, to
occur in the various wings of the many representatives of the
class. These remarks apply with equal force to all that Professor
Carl Vogt has to say to us in his paper upon the Archa:opteryx
macrura (Ibis, Oct. 1880), where he devotes a paragraph to a
revision of the osteological points as they occur in the upper
extremity of the Ring-Dove.
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T ,rn following notes on the nests and eggs of six species of
birds may he of interest, as all arc rare and two, those of the
Snowbird and Woodpecker, arc, I think, undcscribcd. These
nests were found during the past sea&on in the northern part of
the Big Horn Mountains, so ,war the Montana-\Vyoming boundary line that in some cases it is impossible to say in wl~ich of
these Territorieg thev were located.

